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Abstract—This paper presents an economic model, based on a
field-validated load model, for the assessment of impact of conser-
vation voltage reduction (CVR) implemented continuously during
both on-peak and off-peak hours. The model evaluates the impact
on individual customers and the utility, taking into account the dif-
ferent billing structures, including service class, monthly rates, and
reactive power billing. The model considers as well the impact of
the utility’s revenue decoupling mechanism. The hourly operation
of three New York City networks of the Consolidated Edison Com-
pany of New York (ConEd) for an entire year has been simulated
for the purpose of this study. The results presented for voltage re-
ductions between 2.25% and 8% indicate that for individual cus-
tomers, the larger the original bill, the greater the relative sav-
ings in percentage of the original bill. For the utility, the main ad-
vantages are the reduction in aggregated energy consumption and
peak power demand with corresponding avoided investment and
operating costs. The study and results presented are the first of
their kind for a meshed power system. In addition, the economic
model presented can be used for any utility system where distribu-
tion is separated from generation ownership.

Index Terms—Billing structures, conservation voltage optimiza-
tion (CVO), conservation voltage reduction (CVR), economic im-
pact, revenue decoupling.

I. INTRODUCTION

C ONSERVATION of energy in distribution systems is at
the top of the list of issues that power utilities face today.

This has forced many utilities to explore new energy-saving
avenues, such as energy efficiency programs, demand response,
demand-side management, smart metering, and conservation
voltage reduction (CVR) [1]. In the Appendix, we tabulate
and briefly comment on the CVR programs in North America
initiated from 1973 to 2010.
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In a CVR study, there must be an accurate model of the
system, and the actual energy savings associated with lower
voltage must be determined. Also, the utility should consider
whether it is willing to spend capital to install modifications to
enable CVR with any associated operations and maintenance
costs that may be incurred. The economic impact on the cus-
tomer and the utility must be assessed in detail. To estimate
energy savings that CVR can yield, energy consumption at
rated voltage should be compared with consumption at reduced
voltage levels. Ideally, for a valid comparison, the same con-
ditions must be repeated (daily temperature, day of the week,
etc.) so that the two simulations differ only in their voltage
levels. It is also beneficial to study the energy consumption by
customer type, categorized as service class (SC), as the billing
rates for each are different, as is the nature of the load. Concerns
regarding CVR are wide ranging. In the worst case, customers
may experience low voltage to the point where equipment loses
its functionality or appliances are damaged.
From an economic point of view, the desire to reduce elec-

tricity sales through tools, such as CVR, may appear counter-
intuitive for an electric distribution utility. However, increased
awareness by regulators of the benefits of reduced energy con-
sumption has led to energy efficiency targets that encourage
utilities through penalties, incentives, and adjustments to al-
lowed rate of return to seek lower electricity consumption. In
many states, these have been accompanied by revenue decou-
pling mechanisms, under which any difference between forecast
and actual energy sales is reconciled via a customer charge so
that a utility’s target revenue is met, regardless of actual sales.
This impact is included in the economic model proposed here.
Where the utility does not already employ voltage reduction

during peak periods, CVR provides a way to delay investment
in infrastructure. As of now, there is a lack of readily available
models to analyze the financial aspects of CVR implementation.
This paper presents a model for analyzing the economic im-

pact of CVR on the customers and utility for a deregulated elec-
tricity market, such as the New York Independent System Op-
erator (NYISO), deregulated since the late 1990s.

II. ECONOMIC IMPACT MODEL

The customer bill depends in a complicated way on the cus-
tomer service class and on the electricity regulatory structure
and, hence, involves multiple line items. However, these can be
simplified into two primary components [1]:
1) energy or supply component;
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2) delivery component, with possible reactive power charge.
The supply component is directly related to a customer’s en-
ergy consumption. This component pays for the energy that is
utilized in the system. In a deregulated energymarket, the gener-
ation of power, the transmission, and the distribution are under-
taken by different entities. The distribution utility is responsible
for delivering power. Where it processes payments on behalf of
energy suppliers, this is a pass-through transaction.
The delivery component of the economic structure is the part

which the utility imposes on its customers for distribution ser-
vices. This charge is received by the utility to cover the cost
of capital projects, operations, maintenance, and other costs.
The delivery component is typically composed of three different
charges:
1) a fixed monthly connection charge;
2) an energy delivery charge;
3) for larger customers, a demand charge based on peak
monthly demand.

In this study, themethodology for calculating the impact of CVR
on individual customer bills and utility revenues takes each of
these components into consideration.
The first step in this CVR study involved establishing a “base

case” with energy and demand measurements for each customer
in the three Manhattan networks under study (Fulton, Yorkville,
Madison Square). Monthly bills were then generated using the
rate structure applicable to each customer. Subsequently, “re-
duction” cases were run (corresponding to a 2.25, 4, 6, and 8%
voltage reduction), and the monthly bills were recalculated. The
difference in each component was then used to determine the
immediate and permanent impact on customer bills.
The permanent savings to the customer relate to the reduction

in energy use and appear in a reduced supply (energy) compo-
nent of the customer bill. Any reduction in the delivery compo-
nent experienced by the customer is, however, only temporary.
This is due to the capital-intensive nature of utilities, where a re-
duction in consumption will not lead to a significant reduction in
overall costs. It is also due to the utility business model, where
individual customer charges are set (with agreement from the
state public utility commission) based on projected utility-wide
electricity sales. Customer charges are designed to ensure total
revenues (a utility’s revenue requirement) equal to the utility’s
costs plus an appropriate rate of return for its shareholders. To
the extent that actual sales do not match forecast sales, the utility
will experience an over or under-collection of revenue. This dis-
crepancy can be factored into rates in a subsequent rate setting
period or more frequently through a revenue decoupling mech-
anism (RDM). In the case of ConEd, RDM adjustments occur
every six months. The result is that while customers might expe-
rience an immediate drop in the delivery component of their bill,
this will be later reversed. An exception would be where CVR
is only applied to a portion of the utility’s service territory; the
revenue shortfall will be met collectively by all customers, so
customers experiencing CVR will receive some benefit in the
form of wealth transfer.
From the point of view of the distribution utility, it will thus

experience no direct economic impact from CVR, neither in the
form of reduced power sales (since they are a passthrough cost)

Fig. 1. Reduction in bill components with a 1% reduction in monthly total en-
ergy for SC1 customers.

Fig. 2. Reduction in bill components with a 1% reduction in monthly total en-
ergy for SC2 customers.

nor delivery charges (since they are adjusted to ensure the rev-
enue requirement is met).
The utility may experience a temporary negative revenue im-

pact due to an initial period of undercollection with the im-
plementation of CVR. However, under its RDM, ConEd will
recover that revenue at a future point, including any forgone
interest.

III. ENERGY AND PEAK POWER BILLING PER

CUSTOMER CLASS

In this study, the effect of voltage reduction on energy and
peak power is first determined, based on the methodology pre-
sented in [2] and [3], using a ZIP coefficients model. This is, in
turn, used to calculate the economic impact.
The results on three different SCs which together make up the

majority of the total load under study:
1) residential/religious (SC1);
2) small commercial/industrial (SC2);
3) large commercial/industrial (SC9).
are discussed in this paper. Figs. 1–3 show the effect on the bill
of a 1% reduction in energy. While the customer bill for SC1
and SC2 is a function of consumption (kilowatt-hours), SC9
customers have another input to their bills: peak power demand
(kW).
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Fig. 3. Reduction in bill components with a 1% reduction in monthly total en-
ergy and monthly peak power for SC9 customers.

The rates at which each bill component is charged are some-
times defined by blocks, that is, one rate for a given initial
usage level of energy/peak power, and a different rate for the re-
mainder. This kind of block charge is generally applied to non-
residential customers on both energy and peak power. The al-
ternative structure is a constant per-unit rate irrespective of con-
sumption level. Here, while SC2 customers’ energy component
is charged with a block rate, SC1’s is at a constant rate. The de-
livery component is charged with a block rate for both. For SC9
customers, energy and delivery components are charged using
a block rate.
In Fig. 1, it can be seen that for SC1, the supply component

(constant rate) varies directly in proportion with energy. Hence,
for all energy values, there is an exact 1% reduction in supply
component with a 1% reduction in energy and power. However,
the delivery component (block rate) explains the discontinuity
in the total-bill curve at 250 kWh. Figs. 2 and 3 show similar
curves for SC2 and SC9 customers, respectively. From these
curves, it can be stated that for networks with a higher propor-
tion of SC1 customers (residential/religious) than nonresidential
customers (SC2 or 9), the total reduction in supply charges for
the network (the permanent impact) should be expected to be
higher as a proportion of initial charges than in more nonresi-
dential networks.
The relative proportions of each SC for the three modeled

networks are given in Fig. 4. Historical data for 2010 for these
three networks as well as for all of ConEd are shown in Table I;
and the monthly energy, peak power, supply and delivery com-
ponents, as well as the total bill for a “typical” customer of each
SC are shown in Table II. This typical customer was defined
as follows: the median monthly consumption, median monthly

Fig. 4. Networks’ load composition according to average energy consumption.

TABLE I
CONED FACTS: ENERGY AND PEAK POWER (2010) [4]

TABLE II
MONTHLY VALUES FOR A TYPICAL CUSTOMER (2010)

peak demand, the corresponding supply and delivery compo-
nents, and total bill amount, among the customers of a same SC,
were averaged across the 12 months of the year. Those numbers,
averaged across the three networks under study, were taken as
the typical values referenced in Table II.

IV. REACTIVE POWER BILLING

In present-day energy markets, a primary concern for util-
ities is the reactive power consumption on their system. The
major sinks of reactive power in a distribution system are the
large commercial and industrial loads. Also, distribution util-
ities are required to maintain their system power factor at or
above 0.95 lagging, which helps in maintaining the efficiency
of the transmission lines, as well as that of their own distri-
bution system. Hence, many public service commissions have
allowed the utility to charge their large customers for their re-
active power consumption with a hope that it will encourage
customers to improve their load power factors. ConEd has re-
cently started to implement reactive power billing for its large
customers. Since the implementation of CVR affects not only
the loads’ but also the distribution system’s reactive power con-
sumption, it is necessary to incorporate the economic impact of
reactive power billing in the model. In our case, a customer is
charged for reactive power if it meets both the following criteria:
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• Its monthly peak power demand in any of the past 12
months is more than 500 kW,

• At the time of peak power demand, its power factor is lower
than 0.95.

The billable reactive power amount is then the reactive power
consumption (kvar) at the time of themonthly peak active power
demand (kW) minus that peak demand in kW multiplied by
0.33. This quantity corresponds to the amount of reactive power
that was delivered by the utility at the time of peak active power
demand on top of the corresponding reactive power if the power
factor had been 0.95. The reactive power can be expressed as
a function of the power factor PF as

(1)

with being the apparent power and being the active power.
We then have

(2)

V. ECONOMIC RESULTS FOR THREE NETWORKS

Having established the economic relationship for energy con-
sumption and demand, the study turned its attention to the im-
pact of voltage reduction. Taking into account the aforemen-
tioned facts of Sections II–IV., the following operations were
performed in order to obtain the results subsequently presented.
1) Load-flow simulation of each network under study using
OpenDSS of an entire year with a step of one hour (8760
steps), making use of the ZIP coefficients models de-
veloped for each customer class in [2]. The ZIP models
have been validated using customer survey data as well as
voltage-drop tests on at least six actual ConEd networks
[2]. Each customer load was classified according to their
service class (SC). The corresponding ZIP coefficients
models were applied to the appropriate load, different for
each hour, according to the historical data (see [2] for more
details). The simulations were performed for a year at the
original voltage level. Then, the whole set was run again
several times, with a voltage schedule corresponding to
each reduced voltage level.

2) The results were analyzed with the economic model previ-
ously described in this paper, that is, the exact bill structure
used by ConEd was conserved and applied according to the
SC of each customer. Thus, the 12 monthly bills of a year
for each customer were calculated line by line.

3) In order to make sense of all the data, it was grouped fol-
lowing the main divisions of a bill. It is common to divide
the bill in supply, delivery, reactive charge if any, and taxes.

4) The difference between the reference case (without reduc-
tion in voltage) and each reduction case was computed.
Those differences are meaningful because the only param-
eter changing between a year without CVR and a year
where CVR is applied is the voltage level at the substa-
tion, propagating differently to each load according to the
topology of the network and the proper load considering

the time of day and season for each customer with its indi-
vidual load ZIP coefficients models.

The impact of voltage reduction is measured by three ra-
tios called CVR factors defined below. The traditional “energy”
CVR factor is the ratio of percentage of energy savings to per-
cent voltage reduction

(3)

This notion is now extended for the purpose of our economic
analysis: the “(peak) demand” CVR factor is the ratio of percent
peak demand reduction to percent voltage reduction

(4)

and the “economic” CVR factor is then the ratio of percent of
money savings to percent voltage reduction

(5)

The energy factor does not consider the change in distribution
losses, but only in power consumed by the loads. A detailed
analysis of losses was presented in [2] for the same networks
as in this paper. It was concluded that the overall losses reduce
slightly in the majority of cases. The exception is for very heavy
loading and large voltage reductions; see [2].
Note that voltage reductions beyond a certain level (2.25% in

the case of the ConEd networks under study) may not be imple-
mentable in practice without installing voltage-supporting de-
vices in some areas because it may cause violations of the limits
set by the standards for the lowest voltage acceptable (see [2]).
Such devices (voltage regulators, for example), by maintaining
the voltage above the minimum for loads that already experi-
ence a lower voltage than the rest of the network without CVR,
would effectively locally reduce the CVR factors, yet enable
further voltage reductions at the network level. A balance needs
to be found between the cost of installing and operating such
devices and the benefits they bring.
The results of the analysis for the three networks under study

are given in Figs. 5–10. For each network, first the impact of
reducing the voltage from 2.25 to 8% on a typical customer of
each SC is given (see Figs. 5, 7, and 9). Then, the aggregate im-
pact at the network-wide level is given in Figs. 6, 8, and 10. The
absolute values in GWh, MW and U.S.$ are given as well for
the aggregate impact. The demand factors represent the reduc-
tion in yearly peak power demand; hence, the two peaks com-
pared (that of the reduced-voltage case versus that of the reg-
ular-voltage case) are not coincidental in time.
Thus, the absolute values given for the change in total money

collected (Figs. 6, 7, 9) equal those for the supply component
since only that component is affected by CVR in the long run.
Also, because of the fixed items in the bill (which do not depend
on energy or demand), even the economic factor obtained before
the effect of the RDM kicks in could never be as high as the
energy (CVR) factor.
An important observation is that the network-wide economic

factors are smaller than those of any typical customer. This can
be explained by the influence of smaller customers (in terms of
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Fig. 5. CVR factors versus voltage reduction level for a typical customer in the
Fulton network. (*) Values representative of the long-term effect. The values
would be temporarily higher before the adjustment of rates due to decoupling.

Fig. 6. CVR factors versus voltage reduction level for the aggregated results
for the Fulton network; absolute values are given for reference as well. (*) NB:
The absolute values given for the total U.S. dollars collected equal those for the
supply component since that component is only affected by CVR in the long
run.

consumption: below the median), whose supply component is a
smaller proportion of the total bill than for the typical customer,
as has been shown in Figs. 1–3. The larger customers (above
the median) cannot counterbalance the smaller ones since those
curves tend to flatten with increasing consumption.
The ranges for all CVR factors considered in this study are

given in Table III as a summary of the results. The demand
factors are the most volatile. This can be explained by the
noncoincidence of the CVR and non-CVR peaks. With SC9
corresponding to the bulk of the load in terms of energy and
SC1/SC2 representing the majority in terms of number (many

Fig. 7. CVR factors versus a voltage reduction level for a typical customer
in the Yorkville network. (*) Values representative of the long-term effect.
The values would be temporarily higher before the adjustment of rates due to
decoupling.

Fig. 8. CVR factors versus voltage reduction level for the aggregated results
for the Yorkville network; absolute values are given for reference as well. (*)
NB: The absolute values given for the total U.S. dollars collected equal those
for the supply component since that component is only affected by CVR in the
long run.

small loads), one can expect the network values to be ener-
getically closer to those of SC9 and economically to SC1 and
SC2s. This is indeed confirmed by the data presented. One
can notice also that the average SC9 customer has noticeably
higher factors than the average SC2 customer which, in turn,
has slightly higher factors than the average SC1 customer.
At the network-wide level, it is worth noting that Yorkville

and Madison Square’s peak demand factors do not decrease
uniformly with voltage reduction, the factors are higher for 6
and 8% voltage reduction than for 2.25%. Their energy factor
slightly decreases with voltage reduction. This is explained by
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Fig. 9. CVR factors versus the voltage reduction level for a typical customer in
the Madison Square network. (*) Values representative of the long-term effect.
The values would be temporarily higher before the adjustment of rates due to
decoupling.

Fig. 10. CVR factors versus voltage reduction level for the aggregated results
for the Madison Square network; absolute values are given for reference as well.
(*) NB: The absolute values given for the total U.S. dollars collected equal those
for the supply component since that component is only affected by CVR in the
long run.

the fact that the ZIP curves used to model the loads (see [2])
make the power (and, hence, energy) a slightly convex function
of the voltage.
In most cases, the CVR factors are very similar across all

voltage reduction levels. Voltage reduction seems to affect the
parameters of the network (electrical or economical) in a mostly
linear manner. Therefore, the effects of further voltage reduc-
tion can be accurately estimated by multiplying the savings in
proportion by the CVR factor provided that one does not cross
the lower limit of acceptable low voltages at the load points.

TABLE III
SUMMARY OF RESULTS (FIGS. 5–16): CVR FACTORS RANGE

Taking an average energy factor of 0.54, a savings of ap-
proximately 1.2% of all the energy consumed across ConEd’s
system would be expected by implementing a voltage reduc-
tion of 2.25%. Since this voltage level would most probably not
cause any or a few voltage violations, these savings are attain-
able at virtually no cost to the utility or the customer and could
start immediately.
Similarly, taking an average peak demand reduction factor

of 0.55, the yearly peak, which defines one of the most impor-
tant design criteria for the power system, could be immediately
shaved by 1.2%. Let us remember that the power system, from
generation to distribution, must be designed in order to seam-
lessly serve the yearly peak, so any mechanism that can reduce
it is advantageous. At the same rate, by reducing the voltage by
4%, the peak could be reduced by 2%. Under extreme stress,
most utilities would rather have their system go through a tem-
porary period of low voltage beyond the standardized limits,
rather than having to go into selective load shedding.
Considering a 2.25% voltage reduction and an economic

factor of 0.24, the long-term total collected revenues from
customers would drop by 0.5%. Note that this would not
be a loss of profit for the utility because of the decoupling
mechanism. Instead, this would correspond to a lowering of
customer bills, directly linked to the amount of energy effort-
lessly saved, which utilities would not have to competitively
buy on the power market. Knowing that power prices skyrocket
in times of peak demand, it is another reason to emphasize the
importance of peak shaving, which would benefit the utility
and the customers. Indeed, even though the price of power is
a pass-through cost that is eventually recovered by the utility
when it charges its customers, it still has to advance the money
on their behalf.
After having drawn some common features, let us now com-

pare the networks under study. Yorkville has an average SC9
customer demand factor noticeably lower than that of the other
two networks. Yorkville is the largest both in number of loads
and energy consumption. Its network-wide CVR factors are all
lower, especially its economic factor: about half that of Fulton
or Madison Square. This is reasonable, since Yorkville has the
highest number of relatively smaller loads (highest proportion
of residential/religious loads: SC1, smallest proportion of large
commercial/industrial loads: SC9), andwe have seen previously
that small loads have a relatively small supply component. A
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TABLE IV
CHRONOLOGY OF CVR PROGRAMS IN NORTH AMERICA

rule of thumb would be: networks with a higher proportion of
small commercial loads yield the highest energy and econom-
ical savings and largest peak shaving as well.
The reader will note the absence of analysis regarding the

potential deferred investment benefit of CVR. This reflects the
fact that ConEd already uses voltage reduction during peak pe-
riods to meet demand. It is during these peak periods that ex-
cess capacity is required and when equipment life is shortened.
As such, reduced maximum demand during non-peak periods
does not have a substantial technical or economic impact on the
system.

VI. CONCLUSION

This paper introduces an economic model, based on a field-
validated load model, for the assessment of the impact of CVR.
The model evaluates the impact on individual customers and
utility, taking into account the utility revenue model and the dif-
ferent billing structures, including service class, monthly rates,
and the presence of reactive power billing. The results presented
here for voltage reductions of 2.25, 4, 6, and 8% indicate that for
individual customers, the larger the original bill, the higher the
savings in percent. For the utility, the main advantages are the
reduction in aggregated energy consumption and peak demand
shaving.

Overall, the savings are significant, especially considering the
possibility of utility-wide implementation of CVR. The money
saved from this program could most effectively be used to in-
stall voltage regulators or capacitors that would prevent voltage
limits violations and, thus, enable further lowering the voltage,
which would lead to more energy and economic savings, until
the flattest and lowest but yet acceptable voltage profile possible
is reached.

APPENDIX
CHRONOLOGY OF CVR PROGRAMS

The chronology of CVR programs in North America is given
in Table IV.
In the table, LDC stands for line drop compensation,

VSR stands for voltage-sensitive relay, and VVO stands for
voltage-var optimization.
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